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Melvill and Standen' computed the total of Madras marine
mollusca at slig-htly over 700 ol' which, approximately, 470 were
univalves and 230 bivalves. It should be noted, however, that

the collections examined by them when compiling- their catalogue

inc^luded specimens from the neighbourhood of Pamban, a distance

of 235 miles by sea from Madras, where coral formation predo-

minates in marked contrast to the unrelieved sand of the southern

portion of the East Coast of India. As there are many mollusca

peculiar to coral-reef conditions which are not found elsewhere

there would appear to be reason —if only as a matter of local \

interest —for keeping separate a record of species which are known
to make their homes, in some cases it may be only as temporary
visitors, within sound of the surf of the Coromandel Coast.

I have had opportunities of collecting at many places along

the shores of this coast besides dredging down to 6 or 8 fathoms
off Pondicherry, Cuddalore, Porto Novo, and Negapatam, and to

a gi eater depth at Madras, and am satisfied that the forms found

at Madras may be regarded as typical of the entire coast, say from
Point Calimere (Lat. 10° 18' N.) to Cocanada (Lat. 17° N.)' The
territory coverecl by these notes, however, will be confined to the

strip of sea-board in the immediate vicinity of Madras, extending
about thirty miles from Ennur towards Covelong in the south.

Apart from the harbour area the coast presents an unbroken vista

of yellow sand except where intersected by the channels of the

backwater at Ennur and of the Cooum and Adyar, two small

rivers whose egress is barred periodically by great banks of sand
piled up during the dry months following each north-east monsoon.

Consequently the mollusca comprise chiefly the dwellers in sand
and mud, the only rock habitations being those provided by the

liand of man, such as the blocks of concrete and stone placed as

breakwaters for the protection of the harbour walls and the revet-

ment immediately north of Royapuram Bay. The total number
of species known to Madras exceeds 700, approximately 500
univalves and 230 bivalves. This total is constantly being added
to. The mollusca here enumerated should be taken merely as a

general indication of some of the species to be found.

The Littoral Zone.

The number of living mollusca within reach of the seeker along
the shore is limited, not only by the absence of such favourite

molluscan haunts as reefs and rock-fringed pools but also bv the

^ Tlie marine molkisca of Madras and tlie iinmediate neighbourhood

-

/. Conchol., vol, 9, pp. 30-85 (i8q8).
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restricted collecting- area available between high and low water
mark, the average rise and fall of the tide being under 3 feet with
a maximum of 4.5 feet. Even so, a diHgent search within wading
depth will bring to light a fair range of species varying more or
less regularly in seasonal rotation throughout the year. The most
noticeable of these visitors is the lively tapering^- Bullia vitfafa (L.)

with large water-charged foot and narrow and inadequate operculum
which, with the rarer B. livida Reeve, may be seen in considerable
numbers on the firm wet sand at low tide, particularly at Parry's
l^each to the south of the harbour. This, on occasion, feeds on
Ihe little round-backed crab (Pliilvra) whose arrival synchronizes
with that oF Bullia; after an initial 'hand off', the crab submits It)

l)eing seized without anv further effort at resistance and is soon
drawn within the muscular folds of the mantle. So determined is

the hold on its victim that the Bulh'n can be pulled almost completelv

out of the shell w ithout losing- its grip. This mollusc dwells "with

us for several months each vear, during which time its family

increases and. grows up rapidly. The shell of B. livida, althougli

resembling- that of B. vitfafa both in shape and design, except

that the spiral band of tubercles below the sutures of the latter

consists of two or three rows Avhereas in B, livida it is usually

single, will be easily recognized by a richer colouring- and thickened

outer lip, in addition to which the operculum is squarely oval and
more or less fills the aperture. B. franqiieharica (Roding) is a

third local representative of this genus of the family Nassariidae

,

and its triangulate operculum with serrated edge completes the

three types of operculum associated with this family.

Farther south, at St. Thome and beyond, olive-shells are to

be found at all seasons, both Oliva oliva (L.) and O. ispidida (L.),

the latter in an infinite variety of colours and markings. Early in

February each year large colonies of Oliva gihbosa (Born), in

mature form, are to be found for a brief season near the shore at

Elliot's Beach, the raised ridges of their mole-like burrows in the

sand indicating their position. This handsome shell attains a

leng th of s(Mne 3 inches and bears a . close resemblance to O.
)ii'biilosa Lam., both in pattern and colouring. The latter, how-
ever, is narrower with a more tapering spire. Unlike O. o^ibhosa

il is \ery rarely taken near the shore althoug-h commonly dredged
in from 6 to 10 fathoms in all stages of growth.

'Jlie Olives are also carnivorous and show a partiality for the
shy little mole-crab (Hippa asiaiica Edwards). I have more than
once witnessed the unequal contest with the victim struggling
valiantly but helpless in the pincers-like grip of (). hispidula, whilst
the swift incoming Agaves have swept the pair several times up
and along ^^nd down the gently sloping beach and finallv into
deeper water without being able to break them apart. One cannot
help feeling ;i svmpathy for this strange, gentle creature, known
locally as 'eel-ler', which spends the entire day digging itself into
the wet sand with feverish haste as each receding- wave leaves
the ill-protected little body exposed to the pounce of Br-ahminv
Kites and crows ever on the look-out tor the tastv morsel. Provid-
ence's only compensation would appear to be the allotment of a
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3. Tellina angulata Gmelin. Tellina timorensis Lam.

4. Cultellus niaxiiiius (Gmelin).

5. Psammohia ainethysiiis Wood, 6. Siliqua radinta (Lin.).

I.
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Very bj'iel" spnn aiul ils troubles, tlKielore, ai'c soon o\cr. Lei

us li(»pe lhai under eover of (lar!<ness iiiere may exist eoinpensa-

tions oi" a more material kind !

!\(ipini(i hiilhosd (Dillwyn) (IMate III, lii^'. 6) is sometimes swept
shorewards durins;- storm}' weather and may iie found elinging to

an old sliel! or root of sea-\\ced, tlie \oun^" ones adhering' to eaeh
other in ekisters. \hissiirius and Niitiai (Phite 11, figs. 4, 5, 6)

may also be taken.

Amongst ihe bivalves whieii feed near the .^hore art; found four

or five kinds of wedge-shell, the finest being' the magnificent D<>)iiix

scdi'tum L., strong-Jy fashioned with deep corrug'ations ari.'l rich

purple interior. The tmy D. diissunneri Bertin may be found during
brief periods about February and Aug-ust each year. Large quaii-

tities ol this brilliantly variegated little shell congregate an incli

or so under the surface at ebb of tide; when exposed they quickly

di^'e out ol sig'ht, sharp end first, into the wet sand. The com-
monest is J), ciiiieafiis L. in a range of colouring, radiating from
the umboes, which includes pale blue, yellow, brown, and a harsh

liver-green. The young are in evidence in October in the shelter

of Ennur backwater, w-hile in February and March the half-g^rovvn

and adult shells may be founel tog-ether in large numbers bet\\eeii

tide marks at St. Ihome and Ennur. in calm water the circular

orifice of the upper or lower siphon may be observed just above

the surface of the sand, indicating the presence of the shell buried

an inch or so below. Fully grown shells measure from 40 to 43 mm.
in length. Other all-the-year-round frequenters of the intertidal

reg-ion include Sunetta script a (L.), beautifully and variously

patterned in purples, browns, mauves, gold, and ivory. These
make their debut about December and their g-rowth may be followed

month after month until the following autumn when they attain a

full stature of some 33 mm. Several other brig-htly patterned
species of the Venus family are also found.

Mdctni cyguiis Gm., A\hose thin but strongly formed shells, in

a good range of colours, are usually to be found scattered on the
beach, visits the shallows for a brief period onlv during the south-

west monsoon, the young shells beginning- to appear about April.

Macira Diera Rv., M. siriatiila L., and young' M. tiirgida Gm.
are not uncommon to\^•ards the end of the north-east monsoon.
'J'he shells are seldom found complete, i.e. with both valves joined

together or 'mudi' ((^oqz- ) as our ' young helpers concisely describe

this elesirable condition, unless taken alive.

Of the Garidac, Soletellina diplios (L.) should be looked for

immediately south of the Adyar during the first violent storms of

the north-east monsoon when it is dislodged from its sandy bed
and flung ashore. Unless freshly collected the valves soon become
separated, the thick greenish yellow periostracum cracks and peels

away and the hot sun quickly bleaches the rich purple colouring-

of the shell. The young may be found earlier in the year in the

extensive backwaters at Ennur and Covelong- which are periodically

open to the inflow of the sea.

The fan-oyster (Pi)nui) is another dweller in or near the channel
of the Adyar river to seaward ; live specimens are sometimes
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uprooted iVoni llicir burrows durin^^- the north-east gales. Piinia

grows to a large size, P. pcciiuala L. (
= hanleyi Rv.) and P.

(itioimila Rv. having both been found at Madras up to over one

loot in length. A specimen of the latter, taken at Tuticorin,

measures 19A inches. A third species, P. vexiUiiDi Born, of dark

colour and spreading shape and provided with a short, strong

b^ssus, is occasionally delivered up during- stormy weather a few

miles farther south ; mature shells of this species are of heavy,

stout structure and are easily recognized. It may be remarked

that the Madras P. pecfiiiatci does not, as a rule, show any external

sign of the byssus, usually associated with Pinna, although, on

close examination, two or three fine silken threads will be found

issuing from the byssal opening immediately above the foot of the

animal. It seems possible that these particular individuals, living

in sand, without stones or other suitable anchorage available, had

no use for a byssus. Pnnia breeds about May or June to judge

bv a 20 mm. juvenile collected towards the end of June. Siliqua

radiiitd, the sunset-shell, is very seldom taken alive or even with

periostracum, but the spread-out empty valves, brilliantly rayed

with blue and white, are abundant on the wet sands at ebb-tide.

Towards the end of the year, after a period of gales, large

numbers of living Pecien i ranqueharicus Gm. and Pinchida

chcnniilzii (IMiil.) are sometimes washed ashore at Ennur.

Shore Collecting.

High-water mark throughout the year will reward the diligent

seeker with a varying and fascinating harvest, chiefly of the smaller

sort. There are many sharp little eyes at our service among the

children of certain villages by the sea who have learnt to know
what the changii-dovai wants and what he does not w^ant. Amongst
such helpers I remember with special gratitude Chinapen, Pichi-

karen, Sammykins and his sister Chiniiapoo. From these high-tide

gatherings could be named upwards of one hundred species, but a

selection must suffice.

The gastropod Aglossates are well represented. Of these the

brilliant PyramideUa iereheliuni (Miiller), with deep-chestnut spiral

bands, grows to a full inch. The genus Turhonillay of the same
family, is represented by five or six species, including the white
7". coronunidelica (Melv. & St.), growing to 21 mm. With the

aid of a magnifying glass may be clearly seen the peculiar develop-

ment of the shell, the spiral growth of which begins in a sinistral

direction thereafter twisting at right angles and finally developing

in a normal dextral manner. The allied family of Eulirnidae is

represented by polished shells of the genera Eidinia, Balcis, and
Niso. Ihe last is represented by two species, one of which, Niso

pyramideUoides Nevill, just over half an inch in height and
recognizable by its doulDle spiral band of rich chestnut-brown,

is among Madras's loveliest shells. Balcis is of snow-white colour, a

typical feature of many species being a graceful backward bend
which is very noticeable in B. inarlinii (A. Ad.). Eidima is usually

spirally banded with brown ; the local species E. bivittaia (H. & A.
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Ad.) yruws lu aliOLil
'J

in. in lu'ii^lu. Sonic Juilitnicis arc parasitic

on 'sca-cucumbcis' to \\liich the}- atta.oli tiicnisclvcs so iirinly;

that consi(]crablc force is required to dislotlgc them. These shells

are washed up during- the south-\\ est currents between March and
August each year..

Another attractive genus Is the famihar wentletrap or Epiioyiiiu)!

,

of which a dozen or more species may be gathered during- the

same season ; also two species of the Httle Rhigicida, and the

iridescent Miiiolia inipressn (Nevilb. These last three, and other

small fry such as Biillina. Pupn. Cyliclina, should be sought for

amongst the scum and weeds ol" high-water mark on the seaward
bend of the estuary at Ennur as well as in deep cracks in the

water-sodden timbers of old catamarans.

The Scaphopoda are represented at Madras by two species of

Cadulus and by six or seven of the well-known Dcnitaliiwi or

elephant's tusk-shel!. Beach specimens of the latter are usually

broken and should not be collected unless the posterior or smaller

end is intact, the marg'-in of the small opening being often notched

on the convex side. In addition, several species are furnished

with a small supplemental tube protruding from the apical end,

easily broken. Besides the smooth forms, D. octangulatum Don.
may be found with seven, eight, and nine main ribs. A six-ribbed

shell of stout octaiigidatuin form and one of i6 ribs, have still to

be identified.

The Class Cephalopoda comprises creatures of the type of

squid, octopus, etc., in which the shell is internal or absent. The
calcareous 'cuttlefish bones' which litter our beaches at all times

belong to Sepia and Sepiella. Sepia prashadi Winckworth whose
pink-backed shells, up to no mm. in length, are to be found from

January to early in April each year, has only recently been des-

cribed. Sepia andreanoides Hoyle [Doraiosepion) also occurs,

measuring 2} inches, of similar colouring towards the spine but

narrower in shape and with the dorsal longitudinal depressions

undeveloped ; rare here, it is common on Khor Maksar beach at

Aden. Loligo is very common ; a live individual must be secured in

order to obtain a specimen of its transparent and perishable 'pen'.

The shells of the three external shell-bearing Cephalopods arc

also to be found at Madras. Those of the deep-sea Spirula spirula

(L.) (Plate II, fig". 2) and of Nautilus poiiipilius L. are thrown up
in stormy weather, the latter always in frag-mentary condition. I

once picked up a young Nautilus shell measuring i inch in length

about eight miles south of Elliot's Beach and I have also found
one Argouaufa hiaus Sol. (Plate II, fig. i) in what appears to

be fresh conditicjn. This indication of the presence of a Nautilid

nursery off the Coromandel Coast must not be accepted too readily

as these shells are very buoyant and may be brought to our shores
from other parts by monsoonal currents.

The arrival of large numbers of the seed pods of Cavapa obovata,
also stated to be C. niohicce)isis

, during the earlv months of each
year when north-easterly Avinds have already been blowing for

two or three months, may be cited as an instanv^e of the carrying-

power of the winds and sea currents. The Carapa tree grows
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in ihv tkhil J uresis and mangrove swamps of Malaya, on the Aracan
Coast of Upper Burma and, doubtless, in the Nicobars and
Andamans and it seems likeh that some; of the pods which reach
Madras may have come from the last-named place which is a

known lia)>nat of Nautilus. The nearest location of Carapa to

Madras is fully 200 miles to the north, in the Guntur forest division,

so that in any case the pods in question must have travelled by sea

for a considerable distance.

The Carapa pods should he examined as they frequently harbour
a nest of ship-worms [Teredo) which, as free-swimming fry, have
attached themselves to the lloating homes so conveniently offered

and dug" themselves in to such g-ood purpose that during the long-

sea voyage they have developed and grown to full capacity, sup-

planting the kernel and filling the entire shell with a closely packed
twist of their strange tubular casings. Inside these tubes will be

found the palettes and shells of Teredo clava Gm. Similarly,

w aterlogg'-ed branches or pieces of timber often house Martesia

and should not be passed by unchallenged.

AmoiiPst the less connnon lamellibranchs should be recordedo
the watering-pot shell {Brecliites), with aberrant valves which fail

to function in a normal manner at an early age, the unhappy

ijihabitant thus being left to 'think again'. The result is an amazing

travesty consisting of a cylindrical tube, 4 or 5 inches long, terminat-

ing at the lower extremity in a perforated convex shield surrounded

by a frilled border of tubes branching out like the petals of a flower,

the perforated centre being reminiscent of the rose of a watering-

pot. An examination of the tube, immediately above the rose,

will locate the useless bivalve shell embedded in situ. Cucurbitula

cymbiuni (Spengler) is another lamellib ranch whose shell is even

more effectively disguised. Cucurbitula creates for its burrow a

pear-shaped encasement, moulded of sand and shelly matter, gener-

ally attached to another shell or piece of loose coral wherein to

pursue undisturbed its placid philosophy of life

—

')ioii omnia pos-

sunius onines'.

The months of May to August, when southerly winds prevail,

provide us with an interesting series of juveniles in the earlier

stages of shell development, i.e. at the commencement of the

enlargement of their homes from the embryo or veliger stage.

A powerful magnifying glass is essential in order to be able to

note and appreciate the delicate beauty of these embryonic shells.

During the periods of storm, particularly in the autumn, Aviculids

(Pteriidae) may be found still clinging to the branches of sea-fans

which have been torn from the ocean bed, the shells varying in

tone between yellow and red according to the colour of the particulai"

Gorgoniid adopted for their life-long dw^elling place. At these

times some of the larger worn and broken shells which are washed
ashore, such as Ficus, (Plate Hi, figs, i and 2) Turritella, etc.,

usually contain a family of the flat slipper limpet, Crepidiila walshii

Herrm., as many as a dozen often being crowded together into

a wholly inadequate space, the neat circular baby shells clinging

to the backs of their elders. The apices of the young shells show-

clearly the original spiral formation. It is advisable to boil these
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4. Muyex irihiiliis Lin. 5. M. irapa Rod. 6. Rapana biilbosa (Dill.).

7. Xancus pynmi (Lin.).

Height 9.2"
J

diameter 5.2",
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8. T. auilis (Rod.).
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out in order to avoid damaging the delicate edge of the inner plate.

Colonies of CriicihiiJurn extiiictoriiiiii auct., a close relative ot

Cyepiduhi but of a limpet or cup-like shape and with the inner

plate formed into a twisted poke or cone, are also often to be
found adhering- to ihe outer surface of dead or living- shells. This
possesses a clearly recurved apex which, however, is usually blunted
or worn away. The shell varies greatly in shape according- to its

environment and not infrequently bears a coloured spiral decoration
;

it may also show a g-rooved or striated pattern impressed from
the sculptured surface of the shell on which it has grown.

No record of the shells of the shore should omit mention ol"

that sapphire harvest of the monsoon when the violet sea snails

(huitJiiniddt) are cast ashore, sometimes in prodigious numbers
and still alive with their efficient floats attached, the delicate shells

flung- from the crests of the crashing- ^^ aves and seldom suffering

hurt because of their lightness and buoyancy. It requires several

days of strong onshore Vv^inds to bring them from their ocean base

and—this is important —one must be present when the miracle

takes place
;

by next day the wind will have scattered the shells

far and wide and scarcely a trace will remain. The two commoner
species of lantliiiia which visit Madras are of very distinctive forms.

/. roseola Rv. is squat in shape, the aperture three-quarters square

and the shell of a heavier and stronger structure than /. iricolor Rv.,

whose larger aperture extends to a point at the base and has an

outer lip of cupid's bow shape. The latter is seldom seen, althougli

in March, 1939, I Vv'itnessed a large inllux of them in all stages of

growth from 5 mm. up to 35 mm. in height, many of the larger

size having closely arranged egg-pouches, of a pale mauve colour,

hanging- from the underside of the float.

In spite of their enforced migration, a highly efficient organization

manifests itself by the presence of small jellyhshes (Siphoiwphora)

which bear them company during the long voyage and upon which

thev feed. Many of these are also violet in tint or else a sea-green,

examples being the thin circular Povpiiu, Velella with sail-like

projection set diagonally across its raft, and the Portuguese man-o'-

war (Pliysalia), all of which are invariably found on the shore in

large numbers along with IcDithina. Young hnithimi sometimes

drift to the shore in the early months of the year; even the tiniest

of these, barely 2 mm. in height, is provided with its Hoat several

times the size of the shell. At the time of low tide the white, frothy

appearance of the float bubbles and the brilliant blue shells sparkle

in the sunshine on the smooth wet sand. At similar seasons, and

apparently forming a unit of the flotilla, may also be found the

acrobatic little Glaiiciis mariuns (Du Pont) —but this is a shell-less

mollusc and therefore outside the scope of these notes.

The Fisuing-Nets

It Is worth while to be at hand when the great seine nets or

periyavalai, taken a mile or so out to sea by Masula boat, are

hauled in to shore. Idiese frequently provide something- new
or desirable if one is quick enough, and lucky enough, not to miss

7
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the prize as it slides elusively out of sight to be lost irremediably

iu the mass of soft palpitating- bodies of fishes of all shapes and
sizes, cuttles, medusae, crabs, and sea-snakes which are brought
in with each haul. Incidentally, the collector would be well advised

not to stand in the sea in the vicinity of the jellyfish which have
to be cast out of the nets particularly during March and April.

The slightest contact will set up a painful irritation and the affected

part should immediately be rubbed down with sand and sea-water.

lA local cure is the application of tamarind paste. The villagers'

name for jellyfish is sovi, meaning itching. By means of these nets

and particularly from a similar but smaller type of net known
as tiiri which is used for ground trawHng, being operated from
two catamarans out to sea, many of our larger shells, usually in

living condition, may be secured. I here mention some of these

without adoptmg any particular order,

Harpa conoidalis Lam. is the sole representative of the family

Harpidae. The shell is sturdy, richly decorated, and gloriously

polished within. The inhabitant, at any effort to draw it forth,

detaches the hinder and deeper coloured portion of its foot, which
is left in one's hand in a most disconcerting way, much as the

gecko with its tail. This solid fleshy attachment is fitted into a

groove running along the posterior edge of the foot proper and
comes away with very little pressure, leaving a clean undamaged
socket which reminds one of the spring-back binding of a certain

type of loose-leaf album. The amputation can be, and is, performed
without adventitious aid, as occurred with a fully grown specimen
which was being kept under observation in a bowl of sea-water;
this individual climbed over the edge of the bowl and tumbled
out leaving the lobular appendage behind. On another occasion
this part detached itself and fell to the ground when a specimen
was being transferred from one bucket to another, the shell being
held mouth downwards and without any contact with the inmate.
My largest specimen of this shell, collected at Madras, measures
95 mm. in height and 68 mm. in diameter.

The Conidae, with narrow operculum which is not always easy
to locate, provide at least half-a-dozen species. C. figiilinus L. is

the common form with thick brown shell, but Conns amadis L.
(Plate IV, fig. 3) is of outstanding beauty both in colour and
brilliance of polish, varying considerably in ciesign and fairly plenti-

ful. C. betidirius L., (Plate IV, fig. 2) with thick periostracum
and decorated with rows of dark brown spots, is of massive pro-
portions and grows to above 4 inches in height, with a circum-
ference of twice that measurement. My largest specimen measures
1 10 mm. in height.

The Ficidae or fig-shells number three species, all of them with
delicately graved reticulate pattern and thin outer lip whose fragile
edge, in the growing shell, requires the greatest care in cleaning
to avoid chipping.

The Muricidae are well represented, many being provided
with formidable defence works such as Miirex virgineiis
(Roding), with mouth edged with coral pink and the spiny
A/, irihulus L. (Plate III, fig. 4). Some tvihuliis develop a distinctive
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sculpture, the main feature of which is the nujiiber of transverse
ridges between each of the major spines which varies from five to

eig-ht instead of the usual three. In addition the tubercles on
the body-whorls of the former are closer set and more numerous

;

until young specimens of the former type have been found it

must be assumed that the variation is merely a late development
of the same species. M. Irapa Roding (Plate III, fig. 5), a third

variety of the type found at Madras is distinguished by its elongate

spire but, particularly, by a prominent denticle in the anterior

portion of the outer lip which can be traced back in the varices

to the earliest whorls ol' the shell. 'Ilie delicate Murcx piuncitiis

Swainson, with feathery fin-like varices, is also worthy of special

mention.

Cymatiidae, of which some half-a-dozej\ species may be secured,

are of strangely irregular shape and furnished with fringes of strong
bristle-like hairs along the crests of the varices.

The Tonnidae are represented by four species of which Tonna
doliitm [L.) = maculata (Lam.) comes ashore in large numbers.
The protoconch is a tiny, smooth, amber-coloured spiral globe
and bears no resemblance to the developed shell, but will be readily

recognized by an examination of the apex of a mature specimen.

A series of this shell showing the difi'erent stages of growth, the

thickening and strengthening of the shell and the development
and final fading away of the colour pattern as the supply of pigment
becomes inadequate for the adornment of the expanded surface,

can easily be formed. This method of collecting might, indeed,

be applied to many of the spiral shells to add an instructive interest

to the collection.

Amongst the Pectinidae is the beautiful Aiiiusium pleiironectes

(L.), known as the 'sun and moon shell', with the left or upper valve

of livid hue and the other a dead white. This lamellibranch gets

caught up in the nets a few miles south of Elliot's Beach, oft'

Tiruavamoor, the adults arriving early in February, apparently

for spawning as the spat and growing shells are in evidence from
early March until June. Full-grown specimens measure up to

83 mm. both in length and height. Aniusium, in common with

other members of the Pectinidae, is active in its movements and,

if placed in a large basin of sea-water may be seen to dart about

with an amazing quickness of action. The animal is provided with

a hundred or so eyes of difterent sizes, round and staring like

those of a <loll, which are placed at odd intervals among the waving
filaments which fringe the edge of the upper mantle just inside

the rim of the shell. I have counted up to 106 such eyes in one
individual. P. pyxidaius (Born) has about 30 and P. tranquebaricus

Gm. upwards of 50 eyes fringing both mantles to the auricle

extremities.

Madras can claim about forty species of the family Veneridae
among which three Paphia, commonly brought in from the deeper
sea during the latter months of the yearj, deserve special mention
by reason of their colouring and brilliant sheen, namely
P. alapapilionis Roding (85 mm.), P. textile (Gm.) (66 mm.), and
P. galliis (Gm.), also known as P. niaUtbarica (57 mm.); the
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measurements given in brackets are the lengths of the largest

specimens so far collected by the writer. Several specimens of

P. undiilala (Born), distinguishable from textile by well marked,
irregular, concentric ridges, have been found recently after a lapse

of many years. Similar occurrences of the intermittent appearance
of a particular species, after an apparent interval of years, are

evident from time to time; a furthei- example may be cited this

year (1940) in the case of Xenophora Solaris (L.) (Plate II, fig. 3),

sixteen live specimens having been brought up in the catamaran
drag nets during the month of July although no specimens had
been recorded during the past five years.

Mactridae, too, are plentiful, amongst which Mactni
tiivgida Gm., swollen out as its name implies and with umboes
violet-tinged, is notable for its size, as is also the gaping
Ciiitelliis nia.xinius (Cxm.) (Plate 1, fig. 4), of the S'olenidae, which
exceeds 5 inches in length.

Volva sowerbyana (Weink.), a small relative of the Cypraeidae,

is rarely taken in live condition. The mantle fringe is dotted with

bright spots of deep orange colour and the shell itself has an

attractive sheen which, however, soon wears olf.

Hydatiiui velum (Gm.), light as a bubble and measuring up to

46 mm. in height and 4 inches in circumference, is brought to

shore in fair numbers about July and again towards the end of the

year. To see the animal fully exserted and expanded, with frills

and flounces most attractively fringed with purple, fills one with

amazement that so much can come out of so little. To tuck itself

in again requires delicate adjustment and takes time.

The true Cassis is not known at Madras but there are four

species of the genus Pkalium. These have brightly decorated shells,

particularly Plialiiini areola (L.). P. glaiicmii (L.) has also a very

handsome shell which grows to 4 inches or more in height. The
animal is beautifully coloured in orange, brown, etc., the mantle

being bordered with a brown edge. This is capable of expelling

a purple fluid which will soon discolour a bucket of water.

Of the Strombidae, which are well represented in the Gulf

of Manaar, four species have found their way as far north as

Madras; Stronibus succinct us L., whose shells, with expanding
outer lip and measuring about 2 inches in height, are very occasion-

ally brought in. These are invariably tenanted by hermit crabs,

no living specimen having so far been taken. The young shells

up to
:f

in. are not Infrequently found on the shore. Madras's other
Strombs are .S. sibbaldii Sow., (?) S. viitaiiis L., and Rimella
cancellata (Lam.), a most attractive little shell of about i inch.

A few miles south is located the local chank bed, to iudge by
the number of Xanciis pynirn (L.) (Plate III, fig. 7), brought in.

These are of the Tanjore tribe, fully turbinate and with flesh-tone

colouring within. A large specimen, taken in a fisherman's net ofl^

Warikuppam, the village immediately south of Elliot's Beach,
measures 9]- inches in height and 15^ inches in circumference, and
weighs 2I lbs. This is a truly handsome shell although not so
highly prized for the bangle industry as the purer white and more
spindle-shaped X. rapa (Lam.) of Tuticorin. Young shells of both
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these species are as a rule brightly decorated with closely set rows
of brown spots. I'he egg'-case of this mollusc is occasionally washed
up during the early part of the year, in shape reminiscent of a goat's
horn, with numerous segmental divisions stuffed with embryonic
shells. The nipple-like protoconch persists in the full-grown shell

as also in Tiulicla spivilhis (L.), of the same family, which is also

found in this locality.

Few collectors can boast the possession of a sinistral chank.
This well-known variety commands fancy prices partly on account
of its scarcity but chiefly because it possesses a religious significance

in Hinduism and Buddhism, which ensures a keen demand locally

at all times. At long intervals one of these desiderata comes on
to the market, the price realized for a medium-sized specimen
being usually about Rs. 500 to Rs. 800, although much higher sums
have been paid. Unfortunately there is no record of the number
of sinistral chanks taken off the east coast of India, the Tanjore
Chank Fishing-rights having been leased out by Government to

contractors except for two or three seasons only when it was w^orked

departmentally. During these years, out of a total catch of 57,324
shells, there is no record of a sinistral chank having been taken.

The Tinnevelly Chank Fishery at Tuticorin has remained under

strict Government control for many years. The records in this

Department show that only two sinistral, or valampuri (meaning

'right twist') chanks were taken during the twenty-four years from

1914 —one in 1930 and one in 1937 —out of a total annual catch

which, in recent years, has averaged between 300,000 and 400,000

shells. The fortunate diver who brings in a specimen receives a

reward of one thousand times the price ol: a normal shell, which, at

the present rate of one anna per shell, would amount to Rs. 62-8 as.

From what I can gather it would appear that the sinistral variety

of A', rapa of the Gulf of Manaar is much scarcer than that of

A'. pyniDi, the Tanjore or Madras species.

The only other freak sinistral shell that I have seen from South

Indian waters was a specimen of Mar^inella (uigiistuta Sowerby.

Two species of Tripliova in which the sinistral condition is normal

may be found at Madras.
Many minor freak formations may be found such as in Murex

iribulus L. (Plate III, fig. 4), whose normally straight canal is

sometimes sinuous or twisted, and Niifica didyniia (Roding) (Plate II,

fig, ^) with scalariform whorls. TIkus hufo (Lam.) develops a

remarkable thickening of the columcllar lip which may even engulf

the apex of the shell and was made a separate species by Lamarck
under the name callosa. In another category are the malformations

due, for the most part, to some early fracture and subsequent repair

which has interrupted the orderly growth of the shell or disturbed

the normal position of the varices or other processes, such as occur
in Murex and Volenui. From a similar cause damage to the

mantle may affect the supply of pigment resulting in the colour-

pattern of the shell changing or even vanishing altogether. I have
examples of these in Natica alapapilionvs (Roding) and Tonna
doliitiii ,(L.). Albinism is of frequent occurrence amongst some
of the brightly coloured bivalves such as Telliniclae as v/ell as in
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certain g-astropods, for example Drillia crenulans (Lam.) and
Tiirriciila toruota (Dillwyn). I have also seen a striking- example
in Conns aniadis Gm., which normally boasts a resplendent coat of

brown and gold.

Our only Volute is Cymhium, the melon-shell, which grows
to nearly a foot in height and twice this measurement in circum-
ference. The animal wears a handsome mantle decorated with
yellow and dark-brown stripes, depicted on the shell in the earlieip

stages of g-rowth, while the interior of the shell has a beautiful satiny

sheen. These are fairly plentiful, particularly towards the end of

the year.

The best collecting- period from the nets is from December to

February when the mature molluscs apparently return each year
to their spawning- g-rounds in the shallower depths reached by the

smaller trawling- nets, say, perhaps, of lo to 15 fathoms.

Dredging.

To explore with a dredge the sea bed of Royapuram Bay, and

such depths as can be dragged by hand from a small boat yields

a rich harvest of various dwellers in mud and sand.

With the first haul one is almost certain to see Bahylonia spirata

(L.), a powerfully built mollusc which, when dropped into the

Kilner jar, immediately begins to throw its weight about in its

endeavour to force an escape, much to the discomfiture of its

fellow-captives. The aperture of the shell is usually of a highly

glazed porcellanous white but a variation also exists in which
the mouth and columella area are coloured a fulvous yellow. The
two varieties are very distinct. Furthermore, the shell normally

has a deeply excavated umbilical opening but specimens are not

uncommon where the lower part of the columellar lip has folded

backwards and spread over this opening until the umbilicus is

completely obscured. The mature shell is generally about 2 inches

in height but specimens are found exceeding 2^ inches. B. zeylanica

(Brug.), a scarcer member of the family, is remarkable for the

bright violet colouring- within the umbilical opening of the shell and
the two richly coloured red-brown bands which decorate the upper

side of the leaf-shaped foot of the animal.

Several species of Mitra, including Vexillum, and of Cancellaria

will be found as well as the very striking staircase-shell,

Architectornca, with its variations in design, its brightly coloured

decorations and peculiar pegged operculum.
VoJeina pugiliiia (Born), one of the largest shells of the coast,

is obtainable here and, at the other extreme as regards size,

Phacoides macassari (Prashad), a tiny spherical bivalve of extra-

ordinarily deep sculpture, which barely fills the 5 millimeter gauge
in any direction.

The Conidae and Terebridae, of the tribe Toxoglossa, whose
members are provided with a poison-gland, occupy an important
place amongst the Madras mollusca. In addition to the Coninae,
whose sole genus Conns (Plate IV, figs, i, 2, and 3) we have
already noted, the Conidae family is divided into the sub-famjlies
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Brachytominae, Cytharinae, and Turrinae, the shells having a sinus

or slit at the upper end of the labrum which at one time earned

for them the descriptive g-roup-name of Pleurotomatidae. Madras
can claim over fifty species of these 'silt-lips', many of them
obtainable by dredge.

The local Terebridae, numbering some eighteen species

(Plate IV, figs. 6, 7, and 8), display considerable diversity in design
and colour pattern. In size they vary from the ^ in. Terehra
tenera Hinds, to a height of close upon 5 inches in

T. cottirnaciihita (Gm.) (Plate IV, fig, 6). Many of these are fairly

plentiful at a depth of from 15 to 20 fathoms, both out from the

harbour and farther south, T. triseriaia Gray, remarkable alike

for its attenuated form and delicate sculpture, is one of the scarcest

of the Madras shells whereas T. exiniia Dh., reputedly a shell of

some rarity, apparently pays seasonal visits to Madras waters a
few miles south of Elliot's Beach, the empty shells, in fairly fresh

condition, but generally with a hermit crab in possession, being
not infrequently brought up in the fishing-nets during the north-

east monsoon season. There are two varieties of T. exiniia with
three and four narrow bands respectively between the main spiral

bands. No living specimen has yet been taken locally and my
efforts to locate their place of settlement have resulted only in the

capture of a dead specimen obtained at a depth of 15 fathoms.
The shells measure up to slightly over 2^ inches in height.

Margifiella ventricosa Fischer with deep olive-green shell which
soon fades to a dove grey on exposure to the air, is a gem which
should be preserved as long as possible in the home aquarium
in order to mark the bejewelled decoration of mantle and tentacles.

M. angiisinta Sowerby, of brilliant polish, is plentiful in all stages

of growth.
PliiUne is an interesting creature, to outward appearance a lump

of white, rather solid, jelly. Careful dissection is necessary here

in order to expose, without fracture, the gossamer-thin shell within

and the gizzard plates which are so well fitted for crunching the

shells of smaller mollusca for food. It may happen that a tiny

shell is actually in place for cracking at the moment of capture.

Sinum, a relative of Natica, also has the shell hidden within the

flesh and likewise requires delicate handling. Ancilla is unable

to retire wholly within its smooth ivory-like shell but in this respect

cannot be compared with the internal shells of Philine and Sinum.

Arcidae are in abundance and in varied forms which include

the hirsute Barhatia, the strange twisted Trisidos tortuosa L. and,

in the mud deposit ofi^ the East Quay, at a depth of 6 fathoms,

Cucullaea co)icamera (Brug.), which is provided with a cup-like

compartment in each valve for the attachment of the anterior

adductor muscle. Glycymeris , a relative of Area, is also plentiful.

The nut-shell (Nueida) with nacreous interior and 'the tiny

Niieidana, whose shells are never to be found on the shore in fresh

condition, are obtainable in Royapuram Bay in 6 to 8 fathoms. Two
varieties of Niicida, are common, one with smooth rims and the

other with the interior of the marg-ins finely serrated. Aloidis, better

known by its synonym Corhida, with misfit valve^ is another of
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the smaller lamellibranchs, several species of which will be taken
from the same fishing-ground.

Tellinidae are well represented, also cockles [Cardium (Plate I,

fig. i) and Cavdiia], the razor-fish (Eiisis), Culfellns (Plate I, fig. 4),

and Pandora. Cardinal asiaficuai Brug., odd valves of which are

common on the beach, in live condition has the radiating ridges

set with sharp-pointed spines and delicate laminae which are absent
in beach specimens.

Among the sea-urchins there are two species, Temnopleurus
toreumaficits and Salrnacis ruhricincta (?), which play host respect-

ively to species of Eidiaia and Stylifer, whose minute shells may
be found attached between the spines. The Holothurians or

sea-cucumbers should not be thrown back without inspection. If

the long-fingered starfish, IJiwkia, should make its appearance

it should be searched carefully for a small CapuHd of the genus
Tliyca, though I must confess that it has so far eluded me.

The Harbour.

Residents of Madras may be surprised to learn that upwards of

fift\ different species live in the harbour, some preferring a site

to seaward although battered constantly by the waves, others

choosing the tranquil waters within.

The liarbour floor consists of a slimy, soft mud which is practi-

cally devoid of mollusc life with the exception of very occasional

specimens of Pandora, Papliia, and CanceUaria , which can be

obtained under pleasanter conditions out to sea. The large buoys
or ships' moorings in the centre of the harbour are also disappoint-

ing, being overcrowded by Mytilus 'I'iridis L. to the exclusion of

aught cIfc. The collector is recommended to steer his boat to the

inner quay on the northern side where good 'bags' can be secured

amongst the submerged agglomeration of seaweeds, sponges,

hydroids, and other sea-growths rooted to the wooden piles. The
Lamellibranchia are almost exclusively of the fixed type, that is

either cemented to the piles or to each other, or anchored by a

byssus. Amongst the former are the massive Chama and Spoadylus
whose rough surfaces often bear strong outgrowing spines, the

interiors being flushed with purple-rose. Of the byssus-forming

mollusca a fairly representative collection can be formed, amongst
which will be counted three or four species of Arcidae, of which
Area Jaferalis Rv. develops an interior plate or shelf-like septum
although not so pronounced as in the case of Cucullaea concamera.

Others are the oysters and mussels including the allied forms
Auoniia, Septifer, Malleus, and Iso^iiomoji, the last with a hinge

reminiscent of a 'zip' fastener. Pima lima (L.), whose fringe of

red and white filaments in constant motion is fascinating to watch,

is provided whh a beautiful pure ^^'hite laminated shell.

The Gastropoda are about equal to the bivalves in numbers.
EuclieJns asper (Gm.) with rounded whorls, a Trochid of solid

mother-o'-pearl, flourishes In large numbers throughout the year
along with the flattened and sharply ridged sub-variety tricarinata.

Gyrineum uatafny (Rodinp;) (Plate TI, fig. 9), a neatly sculptured
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Cymatiid shell attaining- a heig-ht of at least 2 inches, will also be

found in abundance, particularly during- the early months of the

year. Species of Engiiia, Pyreue, Drupa, and Thais (Plate III,

fig-. 3) also live here.

Of the dozen species of cowry known to Madras, three at least

make their homes here, viz. Cypraea arabica L., C. pallida Gray,
and C. ocellata L. The last-named, decorated with brightly coloured

ocelli, is a brilliant shell which it would be difficult to recognize

in beach-worn specimens. Others attracted to this rich pasturag-e

include the keyhole limpet, Diodora lima (Sow.) and the scarcer

Anialthea tricarinata (Gm.). The latter challenges close scrutiny,

being almost indistinguishable in its brown jacket, clinging- limpet-

like to a pearl oyster or g-ig-antic mussel.

During the cold-weather months of 1938-9, large numbers
of the small limpet-shaped brachiopod Discinisca indica Dall

appeared. At low tide in the same area a Chiton should be looked

for just above the sea level. This belongs to the genus
Acanthochitona and may exceed i inch in length. It can be
recognized by the tufts of strong bristles (eighteen in number) which
decorate the margin or girdle. Numerous specimens of Cypraea
arabica, already found on the piles, some reaching a basal measure-

ment of 3 inches, and an occasional immature shell will also be found

at low water, lurking in the deep fissures in the north wall which
is also the home of Mitra caeli(^ena Rv.

Higher up on the harbour wall, near and above the sea mark,
are to be found Littoriiia urtdidafa (L.), in vast quantities, of varied

pattern and colour, and the local Planaxis sulcatns (Born) which
is smaller than the Pamban and Tuticorin shell. A Siplionaria , that

strange pulmonate of limpet form, will also be fou.nd here and the

true limpet. Patella [CeUa)m).

The limpets, of which there are two or, possibly, three species,

and several species of Thais thrive on the rocks outside the harbour
walls where the boisterous and unexpected wave rejoices to catch the

unwary mortal. Small chitons, Plaxiphora i)idica Thiele, may be
taken clinging to the barnacle-roughened walls or lying closely

hidden under the sea moss which covers the submerged concrete

blocks of the breakwaters. This moss also provides cover for the

dainty little Pyrene terpsichore (Sow.). Veneriipis macrophylla

Dh. should be looked for in chinks in the rocks where it lies securely

wedged, although at times also found among the algae.

An opportunity should be watched for to explore the pools

at the base of the blocks of concrete piled up in the fork at the

northern end of the East Quay. Suitable conditions of low tide,

combined with a westerly wind to check the incoming swell, will

be met with during July. This exclusive site possesses a distinctive

fauna which includes several molkisca not to be found elsewhere

at Madras. Pride of place must be given to a large colony of Turbo
argyrosioma L. clinging to the outer rocks at or just below sea-

level; these are in such numbers that a handful of three or four

at a time can be gathered, Merita albicilla L. and Nerita chatuae-

leoyi L. will be noticed higher up on the rocks. Nerites have the

nocturnal wandeiing habits of land-snails and are best collectecj


